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ISOLATION OF PLANTS IN THE O~AHOMA FLORA··
M11ton Hopkins, Norman, Oklahoma

Much has be4':n written regarding th1B interesting subject In the nora
of variolL' parts of North AmerIca and particularly in those of certain
sections of the United States, but it seems that especial thought should be
gi\'en to some particular problems regliording the iSOlation of certain
plants within our own state. Each year bOtanical field exploits Jield
several plants whose presence in a specl1lc locaUty gives cause for medita.
tion regarding their occurrence there. The familiar exclamation of enthu-
stasm, "See here, can this be ? And what is it doing in this part
of the state?" is entirely pleasing to the ear, but the speaker, more often
than not, is inclined to leave the matter at that, and to publish h1a "1lDd"
(or. more frequently. not to publish itl> without giving a theory to account
for its presence.

It is my purpose in the following paragraphs, to elucidate the various
theories which have been put forth to expla1n the unique dlstr1butlon of
certain plants in various regions of Oklahoma. and briefly to d1scuu the
plauslbillty of cacho Th~ entire subject of endemism in our flora cannot
be satisfactorily solved untll our knowledge is broadened by more abundant
field work and by more specific facts perta1D1ng to hlstor1cal gealol)'. In
endeavoring to solve any such phYt-ogeographlcal problem as tbls, the
botan1st needs accurate data from both the geologist and the zooloillt:
the three must work cooperatlvelJ.

In the Wichita MotUlta1ns of southwestern Oklahoma there are two
stations for ATabfl viridis (HopJdns. 193'1). a plant havlnl a typical Alle-

-eontributtoaa from the ZOOloIlcal LAbonWl'y of the 'OD11'en1t1 of ()Irtt.boma.
No. 18'1.

uQ)ntrlbution trom the BotanJca1 x.boratory. 'OD1YeJ'11t 1 of 0kJab0ma, No. 40.
Plelcl work wu made J)C*lble b7 a~ awud from the American MroaIM'oo
for the adYaDeemeDoi of SCIeDCe tbroUIb tbe ()IrJeboma A......" of 8eIeDce.
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Ihen1an distribution from southwestern New England south to the moun
ta1na of northern Georgia and southwestward to the ozark M'Duntalns of
Mluourl, ArkaDsaa and northeastern Oklahoma, a range well within the
llmlts of an annual rainfall of 40 inches. 'I1l18 plant prefers limestone
so11l, as do most members of the Cruc1terae, and is most frequently found
on calcareous ledles and clUls. It also thrives on granite and sandstone
bluffs 80 that Its occurrence in the Wlchitas, wh1ch are comPQSed chiefly of
aranlte fonnatlons, can most readUy be explained by the "relic flora
hypothes1s," which In brief postulates that during past periods of a more
humid cllmate - approxtmately about 4000 B. C., many plants had a con
tinuous ranie from east to west, and that with the advent of a more xeric
condition, such as that found today In the Wichita Mountains, those plants
preferring a molst environment were unable to exist in thetr former
habitats, except1ng in certain sheltered and protected places, and hence
have completely disappeared, excepting at those endemic stations where
they have been cut off from their nearest relatives. Theoretically, we
should expect to ftnd Arabis vtridll in the Arbuckle Mountains, 60 m1les
east and slightly more to the south, for this region of l1mestone hills most
('.ertalnly should offer a veritable paradise for the plant. Since the
ATbuckles are lower than the Wlchitas, in reality a. limestone plateau
ra1sed above the floor of the pra1r1es around them, there are few places
where the plant could rema1n and obtain sufficient moisture for Its needs.
Plant collecting in these hUls has been exceedingly active, due to their
close proximity to several collegiate institutions. and students on field
trips in taxonomy, In ecology, in geology and In zoology have perused the
area with considerable zeal. Surely Arabia l.'iridis would have been found
by this time if it occurred there, for the habitats where it might be expected
are numerous.

To say' that "birds dropped the seeds" (as some people do) is hardly
compatible with the facts. The plant possesses small, narrowly winged
seeds averaging 1.5 nun. In diameter; no bird would find them j)&1atable
and even shoUld ~ne eat them by chance, it is exceedingly doubtful that
they would pass through the digestive tract unscathed by the grindtng
action of the gizzard. Nor could wind disperse them, at least for anY
areat d18tance. From the most eastern Oklahoma station for the plant
(Cherokee county) to the Wichita Mountain area is approximately 200
m1les "as the crow files" and In view of the structure of the seeds, it would
be well nigh impossible for t.hem to be carried so far away, even cn
several air currents and with numerous stops. In dealing with birds,
wind and water as agents of seed dispersal. one must be famillar with the
type of ~ possessed by the plant under d1scU3S1on. Clearly, it would
seem, the requirement of moisture appears to be the sole factor which
l1m1ts the range of this plant In Oklahoma and the "relic flora hypothesis"
mOlt satlsfactortly accounts for its CX'.currence in the Wlchitas.

'nle well known canyons of caddo and Canadian counties in the central
part of the state contain ID&IlY Interesting eastern plants wh1ch are appar
ently l80lated there. The supr maple, Acer ~ch4rum. is the most famous
of these, but the lop-seed. P1u'J/m4 lePt08tGchI/CI. and the green dragon,
ArlacIemo dracofttitmI. the latter two found also In the Wichita Mountains,
are Ukewl&e famlUar. The wlllow-weed, EPUobtum colorGtum, is another,
but tbIa plant reaches Its southwestern l1m1t In Mlssourl and Kansas, only
recently havm. been discovered In Devtl"s C&nYon by E. L. Little, Jr., which
appears to be Its :ftrst recorded Oklaboma station. It is possible to
posWlate for all these plants that wind carried the seeds from thelr
J1abtW.ta In the eutem part of the state, althouah Phf1/f1l4 leptoatachp
po_nul~ which Ja a berry" but It Is unique that said wind ahouId
eel_ DeYll'. C8D1OD u tile focus M wb1ch to drop Uum. Perhaps tbeJ
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were dropped at Intervals between the canyon and eastern Oklahoma and
merely found these locaUtJes unsuitable for germination and arowth. but
to any ootaDtat who is familiar with modem phytogeotraPhlc theories.
such a supposition appears tmprobeble. Nor could birds have carried them.
except the fruits of AMa4cma drClCOnUum. which undoubtedly are attractive
to most birds. but again it seems Incredible that birds should have dropped
the seeds 10 DevU's Canyon and 10 the wtchltas but at DO other po1ot. To
my mind. again. the "reUc tIora hypothesis." described above for the
Arabia. most beautifully flts the sltuation In DevU's canyon. Little'. 10 an
admirable but unpubllshed paper. has adeQuately discussed this theo!'J in
connection with the caddo County canyons, and states that. in h1s op1n1on.
it offers the only J)OSSlble explanation. sears8• and Clements2. both writ
Ing at an earUer dat-e. concur. I can offer no other idea which flts the
tact& so well and 1& would appear reasonable to accept It.

Another plant which seems isolated in the Oklahoma nora is Junlpenu
mexicalla, inhabiting the calcareous ridges and open crests throuahout the
Arbuckle Mountains. where it. has become :omplctely dominant on the
outcrops f)f limesr.one, anj apparently not found. except very locallY.
between these hills and ~hose of the Edwards Plateau of southwestern
Texas. To the east and north it occurs in the ozark Mountains of south
west Missouri and northwt'stem ArkanCWJ, and in nortllea8tern Oklahoma
near Salina, in Mayes C<Junty. As one approaches the Arbuckles fJ om
the flat pralrle region at their base, where the solls are either sandy or of
clay. J. mrutniana 18 the only cedar to be f'eeD, but as one begins the sUght
ascent to the summit. it disappears completely, its place being taken solel1
by J. mezica1Z4. I have collected well over 100 ~pecimens of cedars from
that region during the past year and at no place have I ever found the
two growlDg side by side. although it has been brought to my attention by
C. E. Garee of Noble. Oklahoma, that at Price's Falls. several mlles away.
both junipers occur. My own collections from that station are few. beCause
botanically it offers no such treasures as one ftndB at Turner's Falls in the
"heart" of the Arbuckles, and although I do not recall seeing J. me%Waft4
there. and have no records of it, that does not mean that it 18 abient.
It haS never been reported from the Wichltas. although it has at least once
been anticipated there by Matoon and Ph1l11ps6. but of approximately
25 specimens of cedars from that area in the herbarium of the University
of Oklahoma, all appear to be ordinary J. vlrgtnUlncJ. Palmer and Steyer
mark in their Flora of Mlssour17 distinctly say of J. mezfcaft4 "calciph1!e"
and BuckhoIzl, describing the plant as a new species (he deacribel it as
J. Ashef although that plant has since been shown by Palmer and Steyer
mark7 to be synonymous with J. meztcan4) says: "confined to the zone of
dolomitic and calcareous outcrops and bluffs of the White River bU1n in
Arkansas," He goes on to say that It occurs in association with J. mrg'nftJna
but that it is more limited in its distribution than the latter. A glance at
the known stations for the plant today will indicate that it seems to be
found only where there is abundant limestone and that it 11 deftn1tel, a
calc1phUous plant.

If birds carried the seeds of J. me:dcana and dropped them at Intervals
between southern Texas and the OzarkB. obviously the plant could onl, I1'OW
where there was sufficient lime in the IOU to mate pou1b1e ita maturity.
11. is quite plausible to suggest that such was actually the cue. aDd that
from the germlnation of one or two seeds In the ArbUckle8, all the present
day trees found there arose. But the question wb1ch JmmecUatelJ' arJIeI
seems to be: could the same thlna have happened m the 1ImeItoneJ of
M1sIoUrt and ArkaD8a8 and northeastern Oklahoma, with tbetr different
cUmate and much greater rainfall? Purthermore. could tile plaDt have
eradlcated J. wgmtana on the Arbucklea 10 comp1ete4' that DO spectmeg
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of It 0CCU1'I there now? Answers to both these questlons seem to be
neaatlve. Prom the view point of phytogeography It would be logical to
auwne that there was a former connectlon, now burled. between the
Ozark and the Arbuckle and Texas stations. but geological evidence
lntorDJa us that there was no such connection, and even If there had
been. It would probably have been at least In the Paleozoic. and all traces
of it would doubtless be unknown to us now. Thls. according to paleon
tological research. would automatically exclude poss1bl11ty of conlferous
plants belng on the earth at that time. And to my mind, it seems absurd
to postulate that birds could be respOnsible tor such a mJ.gratlon ot the
plant northward. especially when the facts show J. mexicanOl to be 80
dominant on the Arbuckles. U one is to accept the bird theory. J. virgirnana
must surely have occurred there at some time. because it occurs elsewhere
In southwestern Oklahoma and the Wichitas are covered with it. Nor can
I apply the current Interpretation of the "reUc nora hypOthesis" to this
case. because the range of the plant is quite incompatible with the data
with which that theory is concerned. Palmer6 has already pOinted out
the s1m1larlty of the nora of the Arbuckle Mountains with that of the
Edwards Plateau in Texas and has written elsewhere that the Arbuckles
represent an incursion of the southwestern nora across the Red River.
But he fa1lB to tell us how or why such an incursion occurred. The only
logical theory which w111 fit the facts in regard to J. mexicana seems to be
somethtnglike the following. There was a cretaceous sea which extended
from Mexico and Texas into the interior of Oklahoma and pOSSibly over
the Arkansas valley. Its extent in Arkansas has not been deftnitely
proved but the evidence tends to indicate that it extended that far north.
Such a sea occurred in either the upper or lower Cretaceous, but it was
detln1tely not avellable to plants untll the recession of waters In the
Eocene. If we assume that the Mexican cedar came into existence at that
time. and Inhabited the limestone soils of that seabed we would have a
continuous range for the plant through Mexico, Texas, Oklahoma and
the ozark region. In later Tertiary this limestone seabed was eroded back
so that at present it is found as the calcareous outcrops with which we are
famWar. or in other words. the Mexican Plateau. the Edwards Plateau in
Texas. the Arbuckles and the limestones ot the Arkansas valley. Naturally,
when this seabed was eroded the juniper could not exist on the acid soils.
and hence was wiped out. excepting at those locaUties where the calcareous
outcrops remained. Such stations are today the habitats of the plant.
This theory is In perfect accordance with geological evidence, and appears
to explain. quite simply. the present range of Juniperous mexicana.

There are m.any other examples of isolation in the plants of Oklahoma.
but space does not permit the discussion of these. I have mentioned only
the moat important cases. and those with which we are most faml11ar. In
future papers the topic wl11 be perused more extensively and in greater
detail.
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